
| When supermom's a superdyke
couple separate.

"It's scary. I could leave and cut off any 
visitation to Dawn. But we've done 
everything possible to make Dawn a legal 
guardian," Cynthia says.

"On the other hand, she's been the 
breadwinner, and (should the relationship 
end) I couldn't have any financial support, 
either."
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IV VicroRiA-Cynthia, Sheila and Carrie face 
g more problems than most mothers. Along 
e with runny noses, dirty diapers, tantrums, 
5 chicken pox and the monster under the 

-Z bed, they have to deal with being lesbian 
5 mothers in a homophobic society.
• They fall into a kind of political gap. 

This society is uncomfortable with lesbian
ism in the first place. When lesbians choose 
to have children, an activity closely 
associated with heterosexuality, straight 
society pretends they don't exist. And 
because motherhood is not an issue for 
most lesbians, lesbian mothers often 
receive little or no support in their own 
community.

"There's still a lot of strong societal 
attitudes -- that lesbians are not real

" 4

Homophobic attitudes
For the children of lesbian parents, the 
most difficult part can be dealing with 
homophobic attitudes among their friends 
and classmates, in the media, and in society 
at large.

"Already she's coming home with 
attitudes like you don't marry people who 
are the same sex as you," says Sheila.

On television, and in the books her 
daughter Niamh is read at daycare,
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women. That real women want to have
babies and stay home and take care of their 
men," says Sheila.

But society is rapidly changing, and the 
stereotypical nuclear family of a father who 
works and a mother who stays home with 
the kids is now far from the norm.

Some studies indicate that two of three Cynthia, Sheila and Carrie face the subtle
heterosexism that pervades the social 
structure. When a child is enrolled in 
school or daycare, the forms must be filled 
in with the names of both parents - mothei 
and father.
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imarriages will end in divorce. More and 
more single women are choosing to have 
children on their own. Along with 
biologically-related parents and children, 
definitions of family now commonly 
include step-parents and half-siblings,
families with only one parent, and families partner's name. That's the problen^J 
with adopted or foster children. filling out these forms. You're p

But much of society is slow to accept a position to erase the existence
definition of family that includes two partner, or come out," says §
moms or two dads. putting yourself, or your

Cynthia, Sheila, and Carrie are all "out" potentially dangerous 
as lesbians, and it affects how they are 
accepted by friends and family, in the 
workplace, and in society at large.

"It's bad enough for single women, 
single moms," says Sheila, "but for a
lesbian who's out as a mom...when you've lucky. It could have
got a kid, you feel protective. You're 
responsible for your kid as well as your
self."
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JPody case was dropped before it Jgl 
rourt. But if it hadn't, her lesbian-SB 

■■Knight have affected the outcome. ■■ 
^ "The classic one (the judges) use is the ■ 
excuse that the child is going to be put IMl 
through hell. They say 'society is homo- £$%) 
phobic, so we'll be homophobic in court 1 
and not allow custody';" Sheila says.

"It all depends on the judge you get and 
the mood he—because it's usually a he - isflHj 
in, whether he is homophobic."

Sheila says the issue of custody is also a 
concern when relationships between 
partners who have been co-parenting end 
—there are no provisions made in the courts 
to allow the non-biological parent the same 
rights given a heterosexual father or 
mother.
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Alternative families ml

W 'ChosCarrie says that although she is not 
completely "out" at work, she doesn't hide 
her lesbianism in her day-to-day life. When 
her son was bom, she and her partner 
appeared on CBC television as part of a 
program on alternative families.

"I try to be out in that way. I try to let 
people know we're doing it, we're out 
here," she says.

Cynthia describes herself as "not 
super-politicized."

"I'm just doing my thing. When I got 
pregnant, I didn't fed like it was a big 
political stand."

To make up for support 
from their immediate families

tea:
Tnents.

Cynthia's partner Dawn is the legal 
guardian of her daughter Chloe, and she 
has power of attorney as well. This means 
.Dawn can make decisions for Chloe if 
Biything happens to her or Cynthia. But 
There are no court rules which guarantee 
Dawn's right to see Chloe should the

ricofoften form a 'chosen family', a ne 
friends who support and understand each 
other. '-À V

"One thing we're trying to do is keep a 
balance of people in our lives," says ^ 
Cynthia. Chloe spends time with a family 
with four kids, and with her parents' gay 
male friends as well aswitjt lesbians. v 

Carrie says her dikbW^sIurif and 
Meghan are définit^ exposed to my 
lifestyle. They go to the wbrnep's coffee
houses, and I take them to women's 
events."

Sheila says she^wtij*' ' 12 
lesbian moms with you) 
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Being exposed to vanoîôs IîfE 
relationship options gives the 1$ _ 
to decide for themselves what thfeir own 
preferences are — an opportunity which 
combats homophobia by presenting gay or 
lesbian relationships as perfectly normal 
choices. When Niamh, Chloe, Joshua and 
Meghan get older, their pàrents hope 
they'll be able to stand up for themselves 
whatever their own choices and prefer
ences may be.

"I just hope for her she'll find a partner 
who'll treat her with respect and be good to 
her," says Sheila.
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Pregnancy in itself may not be a political probably would not immediately be 
statement, but lesbian mothers stand out in granted custody, he has a good chance in 
both the lesbian and straight communities, the court system as it now exists. And he 
The straight community has difficulty
accepting that lesbians can be mothers, and non-biological parent in a lesbian family, 
some members of the lesbian community 
sometimes have trouble accepting that a 
mother can be a lesbian.

“Her family life is 
being invalidated, 

and that scares 
me for her sake. 

It scares me if her 
world is telling 
her that her life 
doesn't exist”
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But Cynthia's lawyer, who is also a 
lesbian, has assured her there is little 
chance she could lose custody to an 
anonymous father.

"I don't have the father's name on the 
birth certificate. I honestly don't know his 
name. I got protected as well as I could," 
Cynthia says.-

For women with children from previous 
marriages, however, the question of 
custody is much more tenuous.

Sheila left her five-year marriage when 
her daughter was a year-and-a-half old.

"My ex-husband was banking on the
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Once, Cynthia was talking to a woman 
at a gay bar who asked why she hadn't 
seen her there before. Cynthia explained 
she was usually at home with her daugh
ter. "She got pretty freaked out," Cynthia 
says.

Carrie says the lesbian community in 
her area is generally not that supportive. 
"They're living their own lives, and that 
doesn't include kids."

Like other lesbians and gay men.


